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Mathematics. - "Comuination of obseJ'vations with ancl without 
conditions and determination of the weights of the unILno1.,on 
quantities, derived'from mechanical p1'inciples. By Prof. :IV!. J. 
VAN UVEN. (Comml1nicated by Prof. JAN DE VRIES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 30, 1914). 

The theol'y of the combination of observations by the method OI 

least squares has alrearly been the object of numerolls geometrical _ 
and mechanical Illustrations. In the geometrical repl'esentations the 
leading part is usually played by vectOl'b (L. vaN SCHRUTKA 1), C. 
RODRIGUEZ 2) ); the mechanical ones are taken partly fradl the theary 
of the "pedal barycentre" (Y. Vn,LARcEAU ~), M. D'OCA("~ 4)), partIy 
from the theory of elasticity (S. FINSTERWALDER 5) R. D'El\lILIO 6), 

S. WELLISCH, PANTOFUCEK 7), F. J. W. WHIPPLE 8), M.lMi'"ESTERGAARD 9), 
G. ALBENGA 10)). . 

In the following paper we will try to develap a mechanical 
analogy of the solution of the equations fllrnished by observation, 
supposing that no conditions are added, as weIl as fol' the case 
that besides the app1'oximate eql1ations of condition (caIled by us: . / 

1) L. VON SCHRUTKA. Eine vectoranalyti~che Intel'pretàtion der FOl'meln der Aus
gleichungsrechnung nach der Methode der kleinsten Quadrate. Archiv der Math. u. 
Physik, 3. Reihe Bd. 2t (1913), p. 293. 

2) C. RODRIGUEZ. La compensacion de los Errores des de el punto de vista geo
metrico Mexico, Soc. Clentif. "Antonio Alzate", vol. 33 (1913-1914), p. 57. 

sr Y. VILLARCEAU. Transfol'mations de l'astronomie nautique. Comptes Rendus, 
1876 I, 531. 

4) M. D'OCAGNE. SUl' la détermination géométrique dn point Ie plus probable donI}é 
par un système de droites non convergent es. Comptes Rendus, 1892 I, p. 1415. Journ~1 
de l'Ecole Polytechn Cah. 63 (1893), p. 1. 

5) S. FINSTERWALDER Bemel'kungen zur Analogie zwischen Aufgaben der Aus
gleichungsrechnung und solchen der Statik . Sttzungsbet·. der K. B. Akad. d. Wissensch. 
zu München, Bd. 33 (1903), p. 683. 

0) R. D'EmLIO. IllllstrazlOni geometriche e meccaniche del principio dei minimi 
quadrati. Alti d. R. Instituto Veneto di scienze, leltre ed arti, T. 62 (1902-1903), 
p. 363. 

7) S. W ELLISCH. Fehlerausgleichnng nach der Theorie des Gleichgewichts elasti
scher Systeme. PANTOFLICEK. 1!'ehlerausgleichung nach dem 'Prinzipe det, kleinsten 
DeforÎnationsarbeit. Oesterr. W ochenschrJft f. d. off. Baudienst, 1908, p. 42ft 

8) F. J. W. WHIPPLE. Prof. Bry.m's mean l'.lte ofjncrease. A mechanical illustration. 
The mathematical Gazelle, vol. 3 (1905), p. 173, 

U) M. WESTERGAARD. Statisk FeJludjaevning. Nyt Tldsskl'ift for Matemattk, B, T. 21 
(1910), pp. 1 and 25. 

10) G. ALBENGA. Compensazione grafica con la figul'a di errore (Punti determinati 
per intersezione). Atti d. R. Accad. d. Sc. di 'formo, T. 47 (1912), p. 377. 
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"eqnations of observation") also }'~qo}'ous equations of condition -
are given. 

Moreover, in either of these cases also the weights of the unknown ~ 

quantities will be derived from mechanical considerations. 
The method here developed is founded on the staties of a point 

acted upon by e/astie forces and is in pr.Lnciple closely related to 
the procedure of the last-llJerrtioned mathematicians. 

To obtain general resuIts, we will operate with an arbitrary 
number (N) of unknown quantities Ol' variables, w hich are consi
dered as coordinates in N-dimensional space. In order to render the 
results more palpable, we shall, at the end, recapitulate them for 
the case of two variables. . 

I. To determine the N nnknown quantities 
IV, y, z, . ... (N) 

the n (approximate) equations of condition Ol' equations of observation 

(i=l, ... n), 

are given, with (he weights gi resp. 
In the sums, frequently occurring in the sequel, we will denote 

by :2 a summation over the coordinates <'v, y, $, • •• Ol' over the 
corresponding quantities (for in st. their coefficients ai ,bi ,ei, ... ) and 
by L ] ti. summation over the n equations of observation, thus over 
i fróm 1 to n. 

Putting accordingly 

ai 2 + bi 2 + Ci ~ + ... = .2 ai 2 

and introducing 

ai bi Ci mi 

ai= V:2ai 2 ,fii V:2ai2' "Ii V2a
l

2 , ••• [.tz'= V.2a1 2 ' 

we may write the equations of observation in the following form 

Ol' 

Vi = ai IV + {Ji Y + "Ii z + ... + [.ti = 0 (i = 1, ... n) 

Vi = .2 ai lV + tLi = 0 (i = 1, ... nl. 
These equations have I'esp. the weights 

Pi=gi.2 ai 2, 

The equations Jii = 0 repl'esent (N -1 )-dimensional linear spaces; 
their normals have the dil'ection cosines (ai, (Ji ,'''Ii, ' .. ) resp. 

In consequence of the errors of observation, the approximate 
equations Vz = 0 are incompatible; in other words: the n linear 
spaces Vi = 0 do not meet in the same point. By substituting the 
eoordinates x, y, $, • •• of an arb~t1'al'y point P in the expressions 
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Vi, the latter ohtain the valués VI, representillg the distanc~s of the 
point P to the spaces Vi= O. 

The distance from Vi = 0 to P is to be considel'ed as a vecto~' 

bi lyith tensor Vi and direction cosines ai, {Ji, Yi, ... 

We now imagine a force ~i acting upon P (in N-dimensional 
space) in the direction of thc normal tJ l (from P to Vi = 0) and the 
magnitude of wh~ch is proportional to the distance Vi and a factor 
p, characteristic of the space Vl' (The space Vi= 0, fol' instance, 
mayc be considel'ed as the position of equilibrium of a space Vi =Vi 

passing through P byelastic flexion.) 
80 the space Vi acts ulJon P with the force 

~i-= - pi~i· 
All the spaces VI (i = 1, ... n) combined consequently exert on P 

a resllltant force, amounting to 

'iS = mz] = - [Pitz]. 

This l'esultant force depends 011 the position of the point P. 
Hence we have in .1V-dimensional space a vector-field ~. determined 
by the above equation. 

Now the qllestion to be answered, is: at which point P are these 
forces 'iSi in equilibrium? For. this point P we have 

~~O 

01' 

[pi w] = 0. 

The "components" of this vector-equation in the directions of th? 
axes are 

~ 

[pi Vi ai] = 0, [PiVi{Ji] = 0, lPiViYi] = 0, ... 

Sllbstituting fol' Vt the expression Vi=.2'aix+fLi, we obtain 

[pia/] a; + [pi al fJi] Y + [Piaiyd z + .,. + [piai{.tï] = 0, 

[pd1iaï] {IJ + LPifJi~] Y + [PifJiYil z + . " + LPi{JifLi] = 0, 

[PiYiai] {IJ + [piYi{Ji] Y + [Piri~] z + .:. + [piYifLd = 0, 

or by 

ai bi Ci mi 2 

ai= V.2'a
I
2 ' (Ji = V2ai 2 ' YI = V2a

t
2 "" fLi = V2a

l
l .PI =gz 2ai , 

[giai2] aJ + l.giatb,] Y + [giaiC.] Z + '" + [giaj1ni] = 0, 

[9ibzad:t + r.lJibI2]y + [gibtcd z + ... + [gibi?nd :-0, 
[gl Ct at \.1) + [gicl bi ] Y + Egt Cl 2] ;; + ... + Eg, c, mi] = 0 , 

In this way the "nonnal equations" are found, 
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The force ~t = - lJz ti has the potential 

UI = ! pi Vz 2 = t pz V; 2 ; 

for 
aUi aVt 

(Ft)x = - -a == - PI Vt -a = - PtViai 
• 'V x 

The whole potential therefore amollnts to

U = [Ui] = 1 [Pi Vi 2] . 

etc . 

As the eqllation VI = 2 aiX + [.ti = 0 has the weight pi. the 
meau error of weight 1 \s determined by 

hence 
2U .,2 __ _ 

C - N' n-

At the point P satisfying the normal equations the potential and 
consequently also 8 2 is a minimum. The "weight" of the distance t't was 
PI' This weight may be determined a posteriori, if we kllOW the 
influence of the space Vi alone acting upon any point. We then 
have but to divide tlle amount ~ of the force j~i by VZ. 

II. In order to find the weights of the unknown quantities, we 
now remove the ol'igin by translation to Ihe point P, which satisfies 
the nOl'm~1 equations. 

Calling I the minimum potential Ua' denoting the new coordinates 
by 3]'1 y', Z', " .. and introdllcing 

Vi/=aiX/ + fJty/ + 11Z/ + ... = ::Sat X', 

we obtain 
[pi Vt /

2
] = 2 (U - U.) = 2 U'. 

80 U' is the difference of potential existing bet ween a point 
(x', '!J/, z/, ... ) and the minimum point P. 

The equation [PI ~ /2J = 2 U' represents a quadmtic (N -1)
dimensiûn~ spare .9, closed (ellipsoidal) and luwing P as centl'e. 
This space is an equipotential space and at the same time the locus 
of the poiI\ts of equal E. We sball call these spaces .2 brieflJ' hyper
ellipsoids. The hyperellipsoids .2 are homothetic round P as centre 
of similitude. 

Introdticing the principal axes as axes of the coordinates X, Y, Z, ... , 
we obtain for .2 an equation of the form 

AX' + BP + CZ2 + ... =2U'. 
The components of ~ in the directions of the principal axes are 

found to be 

:"'i;( _\_" ____ _ 
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au' au' aUI 

Fx= - ax =-AX, FY=-_ay =-BY, Fz=- az =-cz, ek 

We may thel'efore attl'ibute these components to attractive forces 
of the spaces X = 0, Y = 0, Z = 0, .. , (principal diametral spaces), 
which are perpendicu lar to these spaces and proportional to the 
"principal weights" A, B, C, ... 

For a point on the principal axis of X holds 

Fx= -AX , Fy=O , Fz=O, etc. 

Oonsequently the pl'incipal weight A may be determined by dividing 
tlle force at a point of the principal axis of X by the distance X 
of that point to the prinripal diametral space X = 0. 'To' determine 
the weight of another direction I, only those points are required, at 
which the direction of the force coincides with the direction I, i. e. 
the points the normals of whieh to the hyperellipsoids ,s:! have tha 
direction I. When dividing the amount of the force existing at snch 
a point Q by the distance of the tangent space of Q to the centI'e 
P, the quotient found is equal to the weight of the given direction. 

So, in order to determine ,the weight qx of the direction of the 
ol'iginal x'-axis (or of the x-axis), we only have to turn back to the 
coordinate system x', y', z',. ,., relatively to which the equipoteI;lti!,l 
spaces have the equation 

[pi Vi'2] = 2 U'. 
For a point Q (x', y', z',.,.) at which the normal to the equipotential 

space, passing througl! {J, is parallel to the aJ'-axis (or to the .-v-!txis), 
we have 

Fx'= - gxx' , Fy'=O , Fz'= 0, etc. 
or 

aU! , 
oaJ' = gxaJ 

àU' 
ày' =0 

au' -
àz' = 0, etc. 

hence 
lPi ai Vi '] == UxaJl , [pi/9, 'Vi'J == 0 , LPi i'i Vi '] == 0, etc. 

01' 

lpiai~l aJ' + [piaifliJ y' + [piaii'i] Z' + . I .:- Yx,v', 
[p, j3, ad x' + [PI j31 2] y' + lp, j3i)'d z' + ... == 0, 

rp,)'lad al' + [Pi)'ij3d y' + [p,)',21 z' + ... = 0, 
• ~ • • ,. ,. , i • • • • i ,. ,. • • • • 

01' 

., 1 y' zl 
[Piar]- + rpiai{td -, + tPiai)'ï] -, + ... - 1 == 0, 

9x .9"JV 9xx 

1 y' z' 
[pi j3i ai] - + [p,jJ, 21-, + [PI{Ji)'i] -, + ... + 0 = 0, 

9x 91.x · 9xt/J 
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or 

1 ' 
80 - IS apparently fonnd as the first unknown quanhty In the 

gx 
"modlfied" nOl'mal equahons, modified m thlS wuy, that the constant 
terms are l'eplaced by - 1,0,0, .. , resp. 

,Oonsidel"mg 0 (c.q. Uz) as an (N + l)th coordmare perpendicular 
to the N-dlmenslonal space (x, y, z, ... ), the equatwn 

PtVI
2 =2UI 

represents aquadratic space of N danenslOns, bUllt up of 00 (N-i)
dlmenslOnal lInear generator-spaces, all parallel to (Vz == 0, U = 0), 
the intersectIons of which wlth the planes perpendICular to (Vz = 0, 
U = 0) are congruent parabolae. The parameter of these congruent 

b 
. 1 

para olae IS -
PI 

The quadratic &pace PI V; 2 = 2 UI will brieflj be callecl a pambolic 

I · d . . 7 - 1 cy ~n I'lC space 'Wztlt pararnet81' -. 
'PI 

The equation 

l'epresents aquadratic space 'IJ! of N dlmenslOns, the centre of whieh 
is at U = 00, and the mtersechons of WhlCh with the N-dlmensional 
spaces ij == ;on~t. are hypereIlIpsoids 9... Thus 1J! IS the extenslOn 
of the elhptir paraboloid. 

The pomt T of 1Jf with minimum U (Uo)' and hence closest fo 
D = 0, WhlCh IS called the surnmit of 1Jr, is projected on U = ° 
in the point P, 5atisfying the normal equations. 

By dlSplacIng the Sj stem of coordlnate axes (.v, y, z, ... , U) Cby 
translation) from 0 to T, Ijl' obtams the equation 

[Pt V;'2] = 2 U' = 2 (U -Do)' 

By constl'uctmg the enveloplllg cylmdl'lC space, tlle vertex of which 
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iM 
cOlncides with the set of points of the space x = 0 at inflnity, thus 
the tangent eylindrlc space, the generator-spares of WhlCh are parallel 
to the x-axis, we find for this cylindric sp~ce the equation 

9XO;'2 = 2 U'. 

1 
lts parameter is -, or the reciprocal value of the weight of the 

9x 
direction x. 

nI. We now suppose, th at the variables x, y, z, ... must at the 
same time satisfy the following v 1'i,q01'OUS equations of condition 

tP;(a;,y,z, ... )=O (j=l, ... v) 

Then the point P is ('onstrained to the common (N-v)-dimensional 
space tP of illterseetion of the l' (N-1)-dlmensional spaees CP;. 

N ow the point P, su bjected to the el astie fOl'ces ~" is in equi
lIbrium, when the resultant ~ = [~, ] IS perpendieular to tP. 

Let the normal at P to tP; have the direetion cObin,es 
alP; atP; alP; 

a' '.J 
a; ~/_ Ti I_~Z 

(
atP)2 ' /; - (aflJ)2 ! "/; - (atP)2 ' etc. V2 _J V2 -; V2 -; al!) aa; aa; 

The normals at P to tue spaces f/}; form a linea1' v-dimensional 
space. In this space ~ must he, which means' ~ ('an be 1'esoh ed 
in the directions of these nOl'mals, the nnit-veeto1's of whieh wIll be 
denoted by 11);. 

80 we have 
~ = tg; \l);]' 

whel'e [ ]1 signifieil the summation over j from 1 to v. 
The components of this vector-equation are 

[p,vla,] + [q; a;']' =0, [PIV,j3,] + [qJ j3/]'=O,[P,VI"/I]_+ [q; ,,/;'J'= 0, etc. 
or 

, 

[PI al 2] il: + [PI al j31] Y + [PI al "/1] z + ... + [PI altLl] + [q; a;']' = 0, 

[PI j31 ad I!) + [Pd~, 2] Y + [PI 11, Iz] z -t .. , + [p,l1ltLd + [q; 11;']' = 0, 

[PI"/, al] il: + [P,ï,~,] Y + [PI "/1 I] Z +' ... + [PI"/ltLl] + [q; 1;']' = 0, 

Putting 
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These N equations serve, together with the v ronditions lPj = 0, to 
detel'mine the N variables ,x, y, z, .. , and the v auxiliary quantities q/ 

Now the so[ution of the pl'oblem is not l'epl'esented by the centre 
of the hypereJlipsoids .2, but lIy the point, in whieh the intel'seetion 
spaee lP (spare of conditions) is touc1wd by an individual of the set -
of tlle hyperellipsoids .52. 

The analytical tr'eatment of the probiem is simplified by taldng 
the cOOl'dinates so Elmall, that in the exp1'essions l/J.i hornogelleous 
linear forms suffiee. The geometrical meaning of this- is thai a new 
origin 0' (,vu, ]/u, zo, ... ) is chosen in the spaee of conditions lP neal' ~

the probabie position of t.he required· point. So the spaees l/Jj are 
replaced by theil' tangent spaees Bj, and the space of conditions by 
its tangent spaee R of lV-v dimensions, intersection of the tangent 
spaces Rj~ 

Denoting the eoordin'ates obtained by translation to .0' by S, 11, ;, .. , _ 
80 that x = Xo + S, .. , and putting 

auvo + ~i Y 0 + Yz Zo + ... fli =;;i , ai lIJ 0 + bi Yo + Oi Zo + ... + mi = :;;;'j, 
we find . 

2 U = [pi(ai'v + ~iY + 'ti Z .. + fli)2] == [Pi(ai5 + ~ill + 'ti; + .. + ;;i)2] 
or, putting 

ai; + ~ill + yi; + ... ~= Vi, 
2U= [pi Vi 2]. 

The equations lPj (x, Y, .tI •• ) = 0 may now be wl'itten: 

" (àtP.1 àtPJ- à.tPj ) 
tPj (aJ o' 1}0' ZOI •• ) + all! g + ày "I + ä;" ; + . .. + .. =: 0 

Öl1, sil1ce A' is àssumed in tPj = 0, and higher powers of' S, 'lil ;, •• I 
( 

are to bÉ! neglected; 

01' 

alPj 1! alP; àlPj ~ -a-!> + -::.- "l + ~ ; + . · . - 0 (j = 1, ... v) 
.7] uy uz 

WJ = al g + {j/ 11 + 'ti ; + ... == ~ a./ g = o. (j = 1, •.• v). 
80 the normal equations appeal' in the following fOJ'm 

[gi ai 2
] S + [giaibi]'l + [maioi]; + .. + [giai:;;;i] + [q,i al]' = 0, 

[gibiad S + [gi bi.
2

] 11 + Lw bi oï] ; + .. + [gjbi-;i] + [q,i (1/l' = 0, 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

IV. To detel'mine the weights of the cÎirections iV, y, Z, .•. , wc 
again begin) by shifting the origin (by tl'anslation) ti'om A' 10 tbe 
point P, satisfying the nOl'mal equatioJls and H~ = O. 

Oalling Do the polential in P, U - Uo = U' the difference of 
potential relatively to P, S', 'ti', ;', . .. the coordinates with res]Ject 
to P, and putting finally , 

.1:' + 'r~. , + .)"' + - 1. , ,11:' +- ';),1 , + . ,I)"' + - W,I al ~ 1"11] "Iz ~ •• - v! , (.IJ f::,' P,l ti YJ ~ ... -, J 

we find 

c:. U' --:- [pi ~J2] - 2 Jqj WiJ'. 
This eqnation l'epresents the ~et of equipotential spaces '!!. U' = 0 

, furnishes the hyperellipsoid .20 touching ifJ (Ol' R) in P. 
Now those points must be found, at whieh lhe force can only be 

resolved into an (inactive) component perpendiculal' to H, anel a 
component parallel to the o;-axis. 

Ol' 

Fot' snch a point we have 

aU' 
Fr' - - - - (1;'(1/]' _ g;t, 

Ij: - à,::,' -. !:', 

oU' 
Fr,' = - oTJ' = b (J/J' + 0, 

au' 
F~, = - äf = [1) "1/]' + 0, 

[pi Vi' ai] -- [qja/]' = -- h'a/]' + g~S', 
[pi Vi'(3 i] - [qj{J/]' = - [1'j(3/J', 

[pi Vi' "Ii] - [qjY./J = - bY/]', 

or putting 
1'j - qj = Sj, 

[pi ai Vi'] + LSja/l'=fl;§', rpi{Ji Vi'l+[s.j,~/l'=O, [pi"ll Vi']+LSjy/]'=O,etc. 
whence -

[Pi ai 2.1 §' + [Piad]z] 11' + [piClz"li];' + ... + [sja/I' =g~§', 

[Pil~i«i] S' + [pi Pi 2] 1)' + [Pi {Ji"ll] ;' + . , . + [Sj{J/]' = 0, 

rpi"l ai] §' + [plYi(3i] 1i + r PiYi 2
];' + .,. + [Sjy/j' = 0, 

or 

12 
Pl'occeuings Rflyal Acad. Alllslel'dnm. Vol. XVll. 
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. . . , 
the conditions 

1 ~' ;' 
al - + /3/ w -+ r/ -, -I-- ... = 0 (j = 1 ... v). 

g~ gç~ gçS 

also being satisfied. 
Fl'om the above N + v cquations with the N unknown quantities 

1 '/1' ~' ,. Sj 1 -
-. w' ---z, , . .. and the v unlmowll qllantmes - , =- rail be solved. 
g~ gç~ Yb gç§' 9~ -

The method of solutioll of HAN~EN is found again by introducing 

'~a'~' s' ~~-k' . 2-k.l· 
~, - !, ~,- 'J' 

g~S g~~ 

S' 1 ~' 
-=-=A , -=B 
g~§' g~ gç;' 

;' 
-"0= C, ... , 
g~~ 

whence 

or 

ki :EaiS' ~ 
-=-"-, =,.:;;,aiA 
gi g~S 

(i = 1, ... n) 

Then the modified normal eql1ations fUl'nish 
[giai2] A + [giaibi] B + [giaici] C + ... + [k/a/I' = 1, 
[[libiai] A + 19,bi 2

] B + [gibiCi] C + .. , + [lc/11/T = 0, 
[giCiGi] A + [gici b,] B + [giei 2 j C + .. ' + Ek/rl]' = 0, 

[giai(:Eai·A)] + Ek/al]' = 1, [g, b, (:Eai A)] + [k/(l/J' = 0, 
[gici(2aiA)] + [k/r/J' = 0, et~. 

or 

[kia;] + [k/a;']' = 1, [kibi] + Llc/~y'T = 0, [kiCi] + [ky'r/1' = 0; etc., 
and the (l;igorous) eq nations of condition run -

:E ay' A = 0 (j = 1, ... v). 
From the set of cquations 

k· 
:EaiA=~ (i=l, ... n) 

fJi 
:Ea/A=O Ci=l,.,.v) 
[kiad+[k/ a/J'=l , [ICi bi ]+flc/~/]'=O , [ki Ci ]+[k/r/]'=O • etc. (N in llumber) 
the LV variables A, IJ, C, ... , the n unlmown quantities ki and the 
1- auxilial'.r ql1antilies l,j ean JIOW be solved. 
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, The welght of .:v is thus defined by 

1 
.ga; =,q~ = A . 

It mayalso be found by tbe followiug calculation 

[
k ~J ;i = [2: ki ai A] = 2: A [ICi al] = A [ki aiJ + B [kt b i] + C [lei Ci] -+ ... 

= A - A [k;'a;']' - B [k/lj;']'.- C [k;'r/]' - ... 
1 = A - [k;'2:a;'A]' = A =-. 
g~ 

so that gx is also determined by 
1 

Uz = l~;,]· 
By considel'Ïng the quantity U as (N + 1yh cool'dinate perpendi

culal' to the lV-dimensional space (J', y, z, ... ), the equation 

[pi Vi'2] - 2 [q) W/T = 2 ij I 

l~epresents the quadratic space 'I.p'. The origin of the coordinates 
gl,"1I,;', .. U' now lies at the point S, the pl'ojection of which on 
U' = - Uo (U = 0) is the requil'ed point. Now this point S is not 
the summit of 'I.p'. 

The linear space of conditiolIs 'R of lV - v Jimensiolls is now 
joined to the point U' = 00 by an (N-l' + 1)-dimensional space Ru 
w hich passes thl'ough S and in tersects the q Iladratic space 'I.'[i in a 
quadratic space '/.ffr luwing the same charactel' as 'I.p', in that it 
also has its centJ'e in U' = 00, but is of fewel' dimensiol1s, vir.. 
N + (lV-v+1) - (.N+1) = N -:- v. The ql1adratic space '/.ffr has 
its summit in S. , 

We now have to delermine the points Q in o/u at which the 
((v+1)-dimensional) spaces of normals are pamllel to the .x-axis. lil 
sneh :t point Q 'I.p' r is also enveloped by a parabolic cy lindric space, 
the generator-spaces of which are parallel to the .x-axis, and which 
thel'efore has an· equation of the form 

. 1 
lts parameter IS - • 

gx 
, 1 

gx §'2 = 2 U'. 

ln -othet· words: - is the parameter of the parabolic cy lindl'ic 
gx 

space, which has its. generator-spaces parallel to the .x-axis and 
envelops the qlladratic space 'I.P'r • 

. V. We conclllde this pri.pel' with a SllOl't summal')' of 1,he l'ésults 
fol' the case of two vaL'Ïables :IJ t1.ml y. 

12* 
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The equations of obsel'vation are l'epresented by the straight lineS 

VI = al ,'I) + {J, y + (LI= ° (weight pd (i = 1, ... n). 

The pOInt P (,7:, Y) IS sllbjected to the force 

lS = mi J = - [PI t'z J 
in which Uz represents, ILl amount and direchon, tbe distance of the 
hne V; = 0 to the pOlllt P. 

The point P lemains at rest, lf lts coordinates sahs(y the equatiolls 

[Pt a/ J .v + [PI al {J1]Y + [Pz a, (lzJ = 0, 

[pz BI al] .v + [PI{JZ 2]y + [PI PI ftz] = O. 
Denoting here the potential U by z, we obtain 

[Pt(cttx + {JIY + (LZ)2J = 2,z. 
This equation l'eprescnts an elhplIc paraboloid 'P, being the sum

surface of the parabolic cy lmders 
pz «('(z.v + {Jl Y + (tl )2 = 2ZI! 

which have the plan z = 0 as sllmmit-tangent-plane along the gene
rator al-X + {3zY + ftl= 0, ,z = 0, anel which are obtained by trans
lating the parabola 

2 
Vl

2 
=-ZI, 

pz 
lying In the nOl'mal plane of V, =. az:v + B! Y + ftl = 0, perpendlcularly 

1 
to VI = O. The parameter of tlllS parabola IS -. 

PI 
The &ummlt T of tbe ell1ptic pal'fiboloid l(f ([PI V; 2J = 2z) is pro-

jected on z = 0 mlo the pomt P, satisfymg the normal eqllations. 
By con~trllctmg the tangent cylInder, the vertex of which lies 

upon Ihe ,c-aXIS at ll1fimty, we obtam a parabolH' cy hnder, the 
perpendiculur transverse sertion of winch has a parameter equal to 
the reClprocal valne of the welght gx of the varlable 3'. 

There being onl)' two vallables, ollly one ll'Igorous) equatlOn of 
condltion ifJ (x, y) = 0 may be adclec\; ifJ (.c, y) = 0 represents the 
curve to which the point P IS constmined. 

We now have to determJl1e that pa,rtwlliar eJlipse of the homothetic 
set [1)z v;, 2J = const., which touches tbe rurve cp The point of 
contart is the pomt P reqllll'ed. 

In ifJ, nea!' the plObable position of P, the new ol'igin 0' is 
taken. We have thns ollly to operate with lInoar functions of the 
coordmates 80 we really leplace (j", by it" tangent R at P. 

rbe elhplI(l pal'abolOld l{f IS cut by the vel tiral of P Hl the 
pOlllt S The vel'ttcd.1 plane Rl> wluch ll1tersects z = 0 ulong R, 
)lwlres tIre paIaboloiJ llf along the pa,Iaboln, lffp ba\'lug Sas 5ummlt. I' 

We now con:,tl'uet [he cylIlldel' havmg lts vertex at the point 
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at infinity of the ,'l]-aXIS and baving the parabola 11f
1 as dll'eetrix 

(1 e. envelopmg the parabola 1PJ The parameter (of the perpen
dicular tranSVel'se sectlOn) of tlus cy Imeler IS the reeiprocal yalue 
of the weight gx of the val'iable tI.'. 

The eqmpotenlial IUles In Z = ° ale the homotheüc eIhpses 
[PI Vz 2J = comt. Sueh all elhpse is the locus of the pomts of eql1al e. 

When the (rigorOllS) equa.tlOn of conchtton IS: !IJ = const.. the 
pa.rabola 'PI is parallel to the plane x = ° Tbe tangent cylinder is 
then infimtely narrow; lts pal ameter IS 0, the w81ght of a.: IS infinite. 

Chemistry. - "Equilzbl'ia i1l ternal'y systems. XVI By Prof. F. 
A. H SCHREINDMAU;RS. 

{Communicated in the meeling of May 30, 1914), 

Now we shall eOllSlder the case that the vapom eontains two 
components 

We assnme tbat of the eomponents A, B, and C only the com
ponent B is exeeedingly Iittle volatlIe, sa that practieally we may 
say that the vapour conslsls onIy of A and C. TlllS is fol' mstance 
tbe case when B is a salt, WhlCh is not volatIle, and when A anel 
C are solvents, as water, alcohol, ete 

Theoretlcally the vapolll' CO:q.SlStS only of A + B + C, herein the 
quantity of B is however exceedmgly small in compal'lson wlth tbe 
quantity of A and C. so that the vapour eonsIsts practIcally totally 
of A and C. 

When, ho wever, we consieler eomplexes m the immedlate vicinity 
of the point B, the relations beeome otherwise. The sohd or hql1id 
snbstanee has VIZ. always a vapour-pl'essure, álthough tbis is some
times immeasurably E>mall, therefore, a, vaponr eXlsts however, 
wbich consists only of B, witqOlÜ A and C. When we now take a 
liqnid or a complex in the lmmedlate vleinity of pomt B, the 
quantity of B in the vapour IS then stIll also large and is not to be 
neglected in comparison with that of A and C. 

Oonsequently, when we consider eql1lhbria, not sitnated 111 the 
vicinity of point B, then we may assume that the vaponr eonsists 
onlJ of A and C, when these eql1llIbrla être sltuated, however, in 
the immediate vieimty of point B, we must also take into consider
ation the volatillty of Band we must consHIer tbe vapour all tel'nal'y, 

Whell we consldel' only the OCCUI'l'enCe of liquid anel gas, then, 
as we have formerly seen, three l'egions may occur, VIZ, the gas
l'eglOn, the liquiel-reglOn and the reg ion L-G. ThiR last l'egion is 


